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Charles Seymour Wright Photographs, 1960-1965

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 13 photographs

DESCRIPTION: The accession consists of 13 black and white photographs of physicist Charles Seymour Wright, who served as Scripps Institution of Oceanography Marine Physical Laboratory director from 1952-1955. Includes group photographs taken at naval laboratories and at McMurdo Station, Antarctica, 1960-1965.
Charles Seymour Wright Photographs, 1960-1965
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National Defense Photograph, Canada. (Group Portrait. Sir Charles Wright and others examining globe.] Photo No. 59033, n.d., 5x8"

National Science Foundation. [Portrait of Sir Charles Wright working in a parka], n.d., 8x10"
[Group portrait including Sir Charles Wright, depicts 3 men standing outside, behind sign "Geographic South Pole."] Negative No. 4384-3

Pacific Naval Laboratory. [Group portrait including Sir Charles Wright] Negative No. 4383-4, n.d.

A. Steele. [Portrait of Sir Charles Wright], n.d., 8x10" U.S. Navy. Navy Electronics Lab. "C.S. Wright, Dr. [Alfred B.] Focke and Dr. E.G. Hill at Navy Electronics Laboratory in San Diego." n.d. 8x10"

U.S. Navy. Task Force 43. "Mr. Donald D. Evans… Sir Charles Wright… Professor Andre Caylux departing from MATS Aircraft at Christchurch International Terminal…" Dec. 7, 1960, Photo No. XAC-0308-12-60, 8x10"


U.S. Navy. Task Force 43. "McMurdo Station, Antarctica. Governor H. Rex Lee and Sir Charles Wright watch the raising fish collection at one of the Biology Laboratory's Fishing Holes…' Jan. 13, 1965 Photo XAM-S1279-1-65, 4x5"